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The weakness of the company which has
Leen playins: "The Lost Paradise" at the Al-vt- n

Theater for two weeks past, has Deen
mildly remarked In The DisrATCu and
loudly commentod upon by hundreds or
tlieatorpoes. It is not like Charl Froh-ma- n

to entrust such a strons play to such
incompetent hanks; nor is it likely to occur
again, it may be imagined, as the inevitable
result ot mistakes of this cnaracter in finan-
cial loss, rointimr out the deficiencies
of actors whonre doing their best nodonbt
is not an acreeable task, nor is it necessary
now. Bat it Charles Frohman Irishes to
maintain his lilsil reputation here he must
not send Pittsbunr any more "second" com-
panies to play in first-clas- s theaters at first-cla-ss

prices. Tuo imposition upon the
.Alvin manacementandupon the public may
have been an accident to some extent: the
exisencies of business may have compelled
it, but let us hope such accidents will not
occur frequently. The play itself has been
as warmly praised in these columns as it
could well be, and I believe every bit of
good acting in it has been pratetully ac-
knowledged Mr. Itobiuson's excellent
work and there is nothius more
to be said.

Baroness Blanc's Debut.
The Baroness Blanc will appear

at the Duquesne Theater in the play of
"Deception," a translation of Alexander
Dumas' play, Le Demi-Mondo- ." This lady
is said to be tall and stately in appearance,
possessing a beautifnl complexion and
blonde hair and is said to be fairer than
Mrs. Langtry. is sat(i tuat she seems a
born actress as well as a bewitching woman
of the world. The mountings are superb,
the scenery executed by master artists and
the company one of the best that has yet
supported a star In America. Her costum-
ing too has occasioned no end of comment.
One of her dresses will standa little descrip-
tion. I: is buttoned with rosettes of wrought
Je: that cost SSI a dozen and which are per-i-etl- v

oeautiful under gaslight. There is
north of Kusstan sable on one brown

silk dress and there are enough bouquets of
OMricn feathers on a skirt or a pine ana
cream ball dress to plume the American
cnionv for a drawing room. One
street gown is of heavy corded old
ruse bengalino and leaf-gree- n velvet. The
enormous sleeves are made of long full vel-
vet puffs, the latter with cuffs andbensraline
noinied over the hand and edged with fur.
Tlie bodice of the silk has a girdle of velvet
with a jaoket or rich llussian lace, while
deep rutlles o' the sarse fall from the velvet
P'ltfo' the sleeve to the wrist. About the
loot of the very full skirt Is a loose rope-effe-

formed ot fur, silk and velvet twisted
tosetner. The play itself has been trans-
lated literally, except that it has been
divested of features tnat might be deemed
objectionable. The company includes some
good artists, among them. Byron Douglas,

E. F. McClnnnin, Wright Huntington, Tin-to- n

Ayre, W. H. Young, Ida Waterman. Eva
Yinf erft, Edith Totten, Louise Wilson and
Uenrgie Hudson. Baroness Blanc's appear-
ance in this city is a forerunner to an ex-
tended engagement at one of tho Broadway
tliratcre, ana from present indications, will
be one of tho society events of the year.

Barry and Fay Together Again.
In the first act of "lIcKenna's Flirtation."

which is to bo presented at the Grand Opera
House night and during the week,
by those comedians, Barry and
Fay, there is a picturesque set of scenery"
shown. It represents a. street in the
Harlem district of Manhattan Island,
and it evidences the rapid development of
building operations in the npper section of
Xew York. One cne side is a row of tumble-
down shanties, relics of a mode of exist-
ence almost ont of date, now in Xcw York,
lor it shows the style or habitation which
was used during that decade when the
rights of tho squatters were successfully
maintained against the claims of persons
who had purchased a title to the property.
At the rear ot the stage is a row of those
modern inventions, the improved French
fiat apartment house, and on the right band
side is a precipitous rock, the one solid bar-
rier which must beremovedbeiore the army
of improvement at work in view of the
audience can complete its task. This scene
is no fancy sketch: it is realistic to tho
utmost limit ot truthfulness, and it repre-
sents a scene plctnred with photographto
fidelity or a plot of land which Mr. Fay
purchased some ten years ago, and which is
now undergoing a process of improvement.
The scenery of the third act of the comedy
is also pictorial in character, for it repre-
sents a view on the Harlem river.

The performances at the Grand Hill afford
the first opportunity to Pittsburzers of see
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ing Barry and Fay together, for each of the
last two times tnat ".uctienna s .Flirtation"
was presented here, Mr. Fay was absent
from the cast. It will also be the last time
that Barry and fay will be seen here lor
more than a year, as contracts exists which
call for them to produce a new play called
"The Kising Generation," for a run in Xevf
York, Boston, Philadelphia and Chicago
next season. Special attention is Killed to
the fact that the matinee performances of
thU play will begin at 2 o'clock sharp and
will terminate at 45 o'clock, thus enabling
the ladies and children in attendance to
reach their homes in ample time for the
evening meal.

'Candy" at the Alvin.
"Candy." a spectacular comedy will

be presented by the Lilliputians at theAlvin
night. It sounds like a real

novelty this combination of a brilliant bal-
let, dwarfs, handsome scenery and electri-
cal surprises. Tho plot is simple. In it'Tom
JClopps, a bootblack midget, is the adored of
JSttie XoUeAdorf, the daughter of a recently
rich Xew York millionaire. Xandle, a news-
boy, and JJuller, a messenger boy, together
with Tom, manage to get into the KbUendfirfs
house during JTiUy'i birthday party. Kitty's
love for candy is well known and hundreds
of boxes of-i-t have been sent to her from
her friends. The midgets are expelled, but
manage to get back into the house and Tom
finally captures JRU. A midget club is
lormed alter the marriage. One of the club
members receives word that his subjects in
Central Africa are in and the club
embarks for that country. Pirates are on
board. Out they are captured. Finally the
ship is wrecked on an island. The cannibal
Inhabitants of the island capture the mid-
gets, but they are finally released. The Lilli-
putians arc, as usual, humorously grotesque
and artistic. The ballet Is unique, there be-
ing a novel electrical effect at the close of
the first act. "Candy has been a great suc-
cess in New Yorlc, where it enjoyed a run of
more than ISO nights. In the lamous bur-
lesque on Lottie Collins'

Adolph Zink is said to look exactly
like the dashing Lottie Collins, viewed
through the wrong end of an opera glass.
The main parts are in the hands of genial
Franz Ebert, the king ot camedians. Miss
Selma Goerner, the clever Lilliputian sou- -
brette, and other midgets. The company h
consists oi more tnan iuu people anu scoreda hit here.

World's Museum Theater.
It would seem that tho dramatic portion

of the programme at this house is steadily
assuming larger dimensions. This week the
stock company will produce in the theater
the sensational railroad drama entitled
"Harper's Ferry." Jos. D. Clifton will im-
personate the telegraph operator who is
tho hero of tho play, and whose thrill-
ing adventures with a gang of cut-
throats form tho plot. Miss Lonise Ag-no-

appears in the sympathetic guise
of a young bootblack, and a large
company of good actors takes, care of the
other characters. The play will be nicely
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staged and the realism of the railroad scenes
is said to be remarkable. Tho play tells an
exciting story, but winds np happily as the
public seem to prefer in these duvs.--

In the Curio Hall the world's greatest
noveltv, as it is claimed, will be shown in
Prof. Henry Wei ten's original trained troupe
or cats. The cats do all sorts of smart
things and n lot of new tricks, it Is said.
Fatlma, the Snake Enchantress, will chow
how little the biggest python and the dead-
liest rattler can scare her. The two beau-
tifnl Albino sisters. Florence and Marv Mar
tin, will also be in the Curio Hall, and a lot
of other curiosities are promised.

"Williams' Academy.
Many fresh features are promised in the

FronchFoly, Company, which will open at
the Academy night Its well
known managers, Bobby Manchester and
Sam Bernard, have secured new artists for
this season. The projrramnio begins with a
happy little'introduction entitled "Saratoga
Swells." A .lively burlesque on "Eight
Bells," which is handsomely staged and con-
tains a realistic ship's deck, affords Miss
Lizzie B. Keynols, who appears as tlie Ad-
miral, rare opportunities. She is supported
by Miss May Adams, many talented artists
and comedians, a corps of French dancers
who Introduce the latest Parisian sensa-
tions and the dance. Sam
Bernard, the noted entertainer, is the chief
figure in the olio, in which the following
appear: William J. O'Brien, musical artist;
Lillio Allyn and Gcorgie Lingard, character
sketches: Topack and Steele, knockabouts,
and La Motua and MaynarU, the French
athletes.'

Davis Eden 3Iusce.
At this popular house the stelliir feature

will be Jahn Eauth, who is known us tho
longest headed man in the world, but who
in reality is an individual- - whose forehead is
higher than that of any other living human
being. From the bridge of the nose to the
hair Rauth's forehead measures exactly
fourteen Inches, yet it is perfectly formed.
There is nothing repulsive about it. Among
the other attractions are Prof. Sherman's
caprine paradox, a troupe of trained goats
that cost their owner something like $10,000.
In the theater there aio "Billv" Courtwrhrht
and his company or clever comedians. N
Courtwright was formerly with the May
Howard show and will De seen this week In
his original creation entitled "Hey Kube."

Harris' Theater.
At Harris' Theater 'that remarkably strong

melodrama, "Lost In New York," is to be
produced with new scenery and effects, and
with a very strong cast. It tells a story of
New York lire. The East river by moon-
light and Gramercy Park are some of the
notable scones in "Lost in Now York."
The advance sale is large.

Personal Gossip.
Lillian Russell is a good fellow. Yon

wouldn't expect such a spoiled child of
fortune to have so few airs and affectations!
In fact she is a surprise off the stage formore
reasons than one. She is really better look-
ing without the aid of makeup and calciums,
stage toggery and tinsel. You get at close
'quarters a better idea-o-f tlie dimensions of
her beauty it is simply immense. But what
charms you most is her good-nature- out-
spoken camaraderie. She is a good Yellow
and glories in it.

On Friday night at the Duquesne some
red roses were thrown to tho fair Lillian
after a solo in the second act. They were
flowers taken apparently from the corsage
bouquets of one of the ladies in a party
which filled the two lower boxes. The
singer looked pleased when she received tho
roses from Mr. Coffin's hands. A few min-
utes later, when Coffin had sung with

effect his passionate love song, moro
roses were hurled at him from thesame quarter.. This time Lillian
saw the flowers first and picking
them up, handed them to Coffin with a pro-
found courtsey, with the laughing remark,,
loud enough to bo beard all over the house.
"This is leap year, you know!" as she ran off
the stage. There was a good deal of laugh-
ter over tnis happy little Jest.

Lulu Glasser's nicture. but not a. verv
good one, appears in this week's Dramatic
Aews, together with some flattering personal
remarks about Pittsburg's clever little
actress.

Two interesting incidents in Mr. Willard'scareer are worth noting: They say he Is go-
ing to take out his naturalization papers
and become an American citizen, which
would bespeak his sound' sense, but is not
likely. He is going to play Shylock and
Samlet in Boston, and in the loruier part,
at least, 1 expeot him to astonish the
natives. Hamlet is such a complox char-
acter and so many good actors have come togrief in it that it is hard to tell what.Mr.
Willard will do in it. A well-studie- d andartistic interpretation is certain, anyhow.

Why doesn't some enterprising Pittsburgmanager secure Eosc Coghlan's company
now playing "Diplomacy." Are there no
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open weeks convenient The man who does
get her will reap a fat bag of money, for tho
Serfbrmance or 'the play by the Tuesday

winter would make the pro-
fession rendering a society event.

Littlo Lillian Bussell made her debnt as a
pianist last week. They sav she plays un-
commonly well for a child of 8. The little
girl is unlike her mother in appearance, as
her hair Is a very dark brown and her-eye- s

brown, bnt like her in manner, as she is
bright and attractive.

Manager Wilt talks of nothing but his
East End theater noic. He expects to have
the house open before July next, and thinks
of giving a summer season of comic opera.
McElfatrick, the Now York architect, says
Mr. Wilt's plans aro simply ''out ,of sight,"
and predicts that his theater will be a gem,

Sam. W. Dawson,' who lett this citv last
summer to manage the Lee Avenue Acade-
my in Brooklyn, has become "boy in ad-
vance" for Frank Carver In "The Scout."
Sam always had a hankering after his old
love the circus, nnd Carver's show only
lacks the canvass and a sawdust ring of be-
ing one.

On the roll of the company which sup-
ports tho comcdians.Barry and Fay, in "lie-Jvenn-

Flirtation" this Season, are' four
priftty girls each representing a different
type of beauty. Each of these merry misses
wears a series of neatly attractive costumes
and all of them possess nimble feet and
sweet voices which are heard) to advantage
In the songs ana dances.

A Philadelphia writer of the A'euu says
that an uptown chkrch in Philadelphia,
which has gained the sobriquet "the hippo-
drome," has a regular business manager and
press agent, and udvertlses in the amuse-
ment columns. Somo very prominent
musical organizations have played there,
and always ona certainty.

In the Tremont Theater, Boston, tne
managers. Abbey, Shoeffel & Grau, have
the audacity to ask tho ladies flatly on the
programmes to come in low hats or else take
their high ones off. The lotty structures on
tho women's heads this year, together with
exaggerated shoulder ptoffs, make a small
man's chances of seeing much of the stage
somewhat slim. The adorable sox will not
reform in this regard, however, till fashion
tells them;

The Lilliputians made lots of friends
when they were here last year, and a warm
welcome should await them.

An account of "Tlie Mountebanks," which
the Lillian ilnssell companygave yesterday,
will be tonnd in the news columns of this
issue. Apparently "La Cigale" has not a
great hold upon Pittsburg, and It is also
very nlalu that the point of paying $2 to see
anytlilng under the sun, to say nothing of
an opera company of but moderate merit in
some departments, is' not clear to the theate-
r-goers here.

"Alvin Joslln" is once more proving
synonymous with gold mine to acf

Charles L. Davis. Hem urn Johbs.

.Stage "Whispers.
Tbi Wilbur Opera Company follows "Lost

in New York" at Hairis' Theater.
George Ober has made a pretty Dig hit in

Hoyt's "A Temperance Town" in Boston.
"Bolasd Eojiahdo," a beautiful melo-

drama in four acts, is the next attraction at
the World's Museum-Theate- r.

MATlBwiNin "The Junior Partner" will
bo seen In a different class of character to
any in which she has ever appeared In Pitts-Dur- g.

Jin. Fraxcis Morrisset and Miss Millie La-
mar, the celebrated mind readers, will
shortlv appear at tne popn lar World's Museu-

m-Theater.

Hubert Wilkiz and Marie Tempest's
love making as the Casino may become the
talk of the town. Thoy have discovered a
new way of, kissing.

"Hazel Kirk," with Efne Ellsler as Hazel
and C. W. Couldock as Dumtan JZirk is soon
duo at theGrand Opera House. These two
peoplo were iu the uriginal cast.

The actor of convivial rum,
One who for wine blows in his dust,

Cares nothing for a storied urn,
But loves an animated "bust."

Evebtbodt will be pleased to hear of the
return of Hoyt's "A Texas Steer" to the Du-
quesne Theater for the Christmas week at-
traction. It is one of the funniest comedies
ever written.

The special train that conveyed Mr. Hen-
derson's extrava'ganza company, "All Baba,
Jr.," from, Denver to San Francisco, made
tho run in 43 hours, something unparalleled
by any special or regular train ever before.

is said to be not in
it with Hoey's new-son- g, "The Man Who
Broke the Bank at Monte Carlo." When he
sings it in "A Parlor Match" audiences
never release him short of Seven or elhtencores.

Russell's Comedians have scored another
hit with a farco comedy called "A Society
Fad," and Seabrooke has conquered metro-
politan iavor with his "Isle of Champagne."

I IU

These successes are the only New Yorrc
events worth chronicling..

The Christmas attraction at the Grand
Opera House is .Mr. Charles Hanfordln his
production of "Julius Cassar" with all tho
Booth and Barrett scenery. He has

himself with an excellent com-
pany, and is sald.to give a very flno perform-
ance.

It is declared on the Rial to, siys the New
York Mirror, that Charles F'rohman will
send John Drew to London with "The
Masked Ball" and. n picked company for a
season at Terry's Theater next May, thus
placing Drew and the Daly contingent in
rivalry in the British capital.

"The Junior Partner" is said to bts one
of tho merriest farces presented by the
Frohman Cojnedy Company. It is preceded
by the dminatlo trifle in one act entitled
"Frederick Lemaltre," in which Mr. Henry
Miller has made the hit of. his career. It
comes to tho Alvin Christmas week.

VLxnta are made for the building of.a thea-
ter in Chicago to cost $100,0 JO by James J.
Corbett, the prize fighter, to be known as
Coruett's Opera and Vaudeville House. It
will be constructed near the World's Fair,
ground), and will bo under tho mauagement
of Corbett's present manager, W.A.Brady.

Miss Laksikq Rowan, who for several sea.
sons has, been playing tho leading roles
with Mr. Lewis Morrison iu "Faust," has ac-
cepted an engagement in Manager Connor
and Keonan's Stock Dramatic Company,,
which has been nleasimr the Datrons of the
World's Museum-Theate- r recently beyond
measure.

Tough advance agent (describing his show
to dramatic editor): "When de curtain goes
.up we chain 'em to the footAghts; and be-fo-

the net is over they are chucking seats
at euch other, see! Before de Dhow is half
over we got 'em dead, and when the rag
falls dc aint able to move. Say, Cul, do itup brown, and I'll fix you straight.".

Streit.man, the tenor, has purchased the
Austrain rights to "Friends," Edwin Milton
Boyle's successlul comedy-dram- He is
having it translated and will shortly pro-
duce it in Vienna. It is understood that he
will change the pianist hero, now so strik-
ingly lulfllled by LUcius Henderson, into a
tenor singer at the Metropolitan Opera
House,

Mahacjer Feank W. Sakoer spoke in
whispers last week. He had temporarily,
lost his voice from a cold. But he was still
able to convey the Intelligence that his
main attraction on the road "My Official
Wife," In which Minnie Seligman-Ctittin- g

is starring was doing an excellent business.It will not be seen iu New York until.
March.

"Dr. a comedy that makes .anyone
who has ever seen it smile to read the name,
is the next attraction at the Grand Opera
House. It has been so rewritten as to make
an evening's complete entertainment with-
out the aid of a curtain raider. Tne com-
pany is very strong .this year, there is a
wealth of now scenery and all the novel
features, including the celebrated "Kanga-
roo dance."

A wokthy old clergyman is Just dead, who,
nearly half a century ago, was for eight
years a brilliant and famous dramatist and,
curiously enough, for eight years only. His
name was Jens Christian Hostrup, andlrom 1816 to 1851 he wrote u series of success-
ful charming comedies lor the Danish thea-
ter. Then, with dramatic suddenness, hewent bacK to the church for which he had
been educated, and spent tho last years ofhis long and a uiet life in the quiet uuties of
the pastor ot a church in Jutland.

Hehrt E. Dixey has produced his new
play, "Mr. Dobbs of Chicago." It intro-
duces him in a mannor that brings up vivid
recollections of his great success, "Adonis.?
He is set in a picture, the background ofwhich is an iirmy or pretty girls, agrand chorus, a luvishness aud a cyclone
of scenery. Those who have seen both play
and star ueclare that he nevor sung so well
or danced sogiacelully as how. lie comes
to the Duquesne Theacer with "Mr. Dobbs
of Chicago," lollowingtho Baroness Blanc.

Is the third act of "McKenna's Flirtation"
there is introduced a very pretty song and
dauce called "Silvery Bells." In its execu-
tion a trio of young ladies and a trio of
young gentlemen are utilized. As its title
indicates it suggests the silvery sounds
which are popnlarly supposed to peal forth,
from wedding chimes. One of tne young
lajies seen aud heard in this song and dance
is engaged to bo married to one of the young
gentlemen, who is her vls-a-vi- s in the song
and dance, and this couple evidence u. mostpositive personal interest in the one voxse
of the song, which indicates the pleasurable
event which is soon to occnr for Uieui.

A hosie production by home talent, given
for the benefit ora worthy charity, is always
welcome. George M. Connell's famous war
play, "Tho Fall of Atlanta," will be pre

sented at the Alvin Theater during the
week, beginning Monday, December .19, In-
cluding Wednesday and Saturdiir matinee,
for the benefit of Post 83 G. A. R. Upon Its
former preienration hctp this excellent
play was received with much favor. 10
old veterans who had often told to a
younger generation tlie story of tne .late
war, and to those who have often sat around
and listened to the tales or hardship, dis-
tress and valor, it is a most plcnslng pic-
ture of lire during the years of 1S61 to "65.
George M.Connell, the author, served side
by side with his brothers during tile war,
aud from the diary of his memory he hasput together Ti p!ay most realistic. It will
be presented in a superb manner as regards
cast andmounting, and every enddavoris
being m.irto by the members of Post 83 and
the managers of the Alvin Theater to make
this a memorable production in the nnnals
of Pittsburg's dramatic history. Tho sale
of seats will open Thursday, December 15.

Yon should by all means go to Henry
Smithfleld street, and see his

display of novelties in silver.
Glove boxes,'
Glove menders,
Match safes,
Snuff boxos,
Toilet boxes,
Stamp boxes.
Bonbon boxes,

And hundreds of other things suitable for
the holiday tlme9.

It won't cost yon a cent to look at the
goods.

A BIG FAILURE

Of a Broadway, New York, Clothing Firm-B- ead

This Carefully and Call Monday,
December 13 P. C. C. C, Clothiers, Cor-

ner Grant and Diamond Streets.
One or the, largest wholesale clothing

houses of Broadway, New York, has failed
and the entire stock was sent to us to be
sold at retail at 33 cents on the dollar.

Tho firm was unable to come to a satis'ac-tor- y

agreement with their creditors as to
their actual liabilities, so the entire new
and elegant' fall and winter stock was sent
to us to he clood out regardless of cost,
Monday, December l'i. the sale starts.

the day uud date. This is no travel-
ing "fake sale" but a genuine sale Ofa bank-ru-

utocliat bankrupt prices, conducted by
the P. C C. C, corner Grant and Diamond
streets, well known In Pittsburg during thepast 12 years as enterprising anil reliable
clothiers. So you can rest assured you will
get Just what Is advertised.

The New York firm that failed was famous
ferlts excellent make, and the people of
Pittsburg now have a great opportunity to
buy clothing at prices never before heard
of. Bear in mind that tho entire stock was
sent to the 1. C. C. C corner Grant and Dia
mond streets to be sold for whatever it will
bring. The sale starts morning
at 9 o'clock; and the stock consists of hun-
dreds of elegant overcoats, dress suits, busi-
ness suits, ulsters and pants, and a most
complete line of boys' and children's cloth-
ing. Here is a partial list ot the bargains
that can be Imcl at our big 'salesrooms, Mon-
day, December 12. P. C. C. C, Clothiers.

Men's black and blue Chinchilla overcoats
at $3 75, worth $10. Men's elegant silk-face- d

overcoats at 16. everywhere as
bargains at $15. Men's cutaway worsted
dress suits worth $18 of anyone's money, you
can buy" them at this great sale lor 50 50.
Men's genuine cheviot suit, donble-breasiu- d

coats and double-breaste- d vests to match
the whole suit, for $6 85. worth $18. Men's
Shetland ulsters with big collars, double-breaste- d

style, heavily lined, at t3 85, wonh
$15. Men's uenulne meltou overcoitH In
eight different similes, with velvet collar or
couar oi the same goods, Italian cloth lin-
ing or flno Imported cassimere lining, at
$6 60, worth $20. Men's finest Kersey over-
coats, ten shades, black, blue, brown, all
colors, some silk-line- others double warp
farmer satin-line- overcoats that usually
retail for during this sale you can buy
one for (S. Uocanum worsted evening suits.
DiiiiauiDiur any occasion, at 9iu, wortn 31.Men's heavy cisslmero suits at $7 50, in sack
and cutaway style, worth $22. They
are all wool guaranteed. Elegaut
imported Clay diagonal dress suits
lor men at $13, worth $35. 1.000 pairs ofmen's business pants worth $3 50, at $1 13
Men's dress oants at $2 Si, worth $3. Boys'
suits and boys' overcoats, sizes 1 to It, suitsare single or double-breaste- plain or
pleated, the overcoats are with long capes,
worth $6. for $1 39. 3,000 hoys' pants, sizes 4
to 14, at 21c, worth $L Men's fur beaver
ufstors with heavy flannel lining, extralong, at $5 85, 'worth $18. Men's elegant Irishlrlezeand Elysian beaver overcoats, single
or double, at $12 60 In this sale, worth $38. Aspecial line or men's pants at 08c and thou-
sands of other wonderful bargains notnamed here, all at one-thir- d their value. Itwin pay you to travel a big distance to at-
tend this sale.

Dealers are not excluded. Railroad fareone way wil do remnded to n cus-
tomers (purchasing. 15 worth or more) onpresentation or railroad ticket. Cut this.inf. MaVM If. and wnlf mll .,......
comber 12, when the sale, starts at the P. C.
C. C, Pittsburg Combination Clothing Com- - I

pany. corner Grant add' Diamond streets. I
Pittsburg. Pa. '
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Seven Sistetis:
I recommend yonr Hair

Grower and Scalp Cleaner, as I have ued
them for myself and in mybnsiness (ladies'
hair dressing) for six years, and they-- have
given to 11IL My own .hair is
abundant and nearly tix feetin length, a
golden shade; which the have
not changed., I have no foar of losing my
hair so long as I continue to use 3 our valued
tonic and shampoo. Sincerelv your.

MES. DE. LE HOY JONES,
.Milwaukee, Wis.

This lady can bo seen at the parlors of the
Sercn Sntherland sisters, 19 Sixth street,
Pittsburg.

No charge. Consultation free regarding
treatment of tliehalr.

Seven Sutherland Sisters' Scalp Cleaner
is the only dandruff cure. For shampooing
it ha no equn).

Prices Halt Grower, $1; six bottles for $5;
Seal n Cleaner. BOe.

SEVEN fo'.tt
manniMctnrers and proprietors. Main office;
18 West street. New York.
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AS WEBSTER SAID: "There's always room the top." Kaufmanns New
Book Department proves adding this new branch --their mammoth business,
Kaufmanns aimed high. wasn't their intention merely open book store but a book
store greater and grander than any similar place town. book store that would

excel others! And excel does. excels .quantity, quality variety and

BEAUTIFUL BLONDE HAIR,

preparations

SUTHERLAND

HOOK GLOVE

FOSTER'S PATENTS,

IMITATIONS!

&fflSr

XWmmKEt

mllM

prices.
Kaufmanns new Book Department fills the long-fe- lt want. in this community of a first-clas- s Literary

Depot for the Masses. The American people are the greatest reading public of the world. Hence
supply of Good Books at "Popular prices is of the utmost importance. Note, we say Good Books, for

as, much difference between books and books as there's between silks and silks or horses and horses.
come to us if you look for poor books poor paper, poor print, poor binding. We haven't any. Don't

any. Do you? If you're wise, you?ll buy the books only, especially if you can buy the best for
less .money than you were to pay for cheap and trashy goods. You can it if

but patronize Kaufmanns' new book department. Although it opened but a few days ago thousands
people have already taken advantage of the unprecedented opportunities it presents. The stock is com-

plete. It embraces all standard works and .authors, alsd all 'kinds of Juvenile Books.and Bibles and Al-
bums. Furthermore, you will find a full line of fine, stationery, writing paper, gold, fountain and steel pens.

C"Mr. D. C. Bourne, an old New York book manis the manager of tmVdepartment, and Mr.' George W. Backofen, well known in Pittsburscircles, is the assistant manaapr

Simultaneously with the Book Department our new Department spra'ng into existence. It also
is conducted on the basis of "BEST GOODS ONLY." We handle the - product of bne of the bes
known candy manufacturers of New York City, and receive shipments daily; EVERYTHING

...GUAKAmiililJ ABSOLUTELY PURE. , Try box. i: :;
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Candy

fresli

CRED.IT,

Fancy Rockers.
Over 100 Styles to Select From.

Pictures, Pictures,
ON CREDIT,

But No Fancy Prices.

ifi

ON CREDIT
At Rock-Botto- m Prices.

HOLIDAY GOOD

Too numerous to .mention. Our
expenses are small and we

cad save you money.

Sk

F.P.THOMAS
Cor. Ohio sni B. Diamond,

ALLEGHENY.

PINE

CLOTHIM
In all that the word, implies. Gar-
ments that are perfect in cut, make
and trim. We are dealers in fine
clothing. No cheap truck to "bo'
found at our establishment.

Suits and Overcoats from gio up
to the very finest at 40. Our prices
are just about ONE-HAL- F what
your tailor would charge you.

A visit will satisfy both you and us.

Opposite City Hall-Ne-
xt

door Hotel: -
delO
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